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Beautifully Positioned Rural Property
Carclew Barton,
Privately Set House in some 70 Acres (AOC)
£2,500,000
Four Bedroom Split Level Accommodation
Overlooking the Fal Estuary, within easy reach of Truro & Mylor
Range of Immaculately Kept Outbuildings
Sheltered Run of Gently Sloping Pasture
Extremely Sought After Location

Nr Truro

An opportunity to acquire this beautifully positioned four bedroom detached rural property,
encompassed by some 70 acres of land & range of immaculately kept outbuildings overlooking
the Fal Estuary, within easy reach of Truro, Mylor & Falmouth.
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Carclew Barton occupies a private and favoured setting, in the ever popular thoroughfare between Perranarworthal and Mylor.
Accessed via a privately and well maintained driveway, the parkland feel to the property approaches a tarmacadam yard and range
of buildings at the core of some 70 acres of land, comprising gently sloping pasture interspersed with mature woodland and some
recently planted shelter belts. At the core of the property is the residence, immediately adjacent to a useful range of outbuildings,
which have been meticulously maintained by the vendor and his family.
The house is of more modern construction offering four bedroom split-level accommodation with access externally to both floors,
including large double garage. Please note, the dwelling is subject to an Agricultural Occupancy Condition. As the accompanying
floorplan illustrates, Carclew Barton provides the following accommodation. Within the upper floor is an entrance hall, shower
room/wet room, bathroom, two double bedrooms, kitchen leading to the dining room which in turn leads to the sitting room. On
the lower floor is a hallway and stairwell, utility room, two further double bedoroms and a front porch.
The gardens & grounds surrounding the dwelling incorporates a good sized lawned garden, leading to ample parking with wider
yardage beyond. The view from the garden is predominately North facing towards the inlet of the Fal Estuary at Devoran, offering
panoramic views of the wider countryside beyond. The land extends to approximately 71.88 acres (29.09 ha) in relatively equal
sized fields of convenient shape, all of which are gently sloping and laid to permanent pasture, suiting grazing, cutting or
equestrian use. The land is all within a ring fence enabling ease of walking around the property’s perimeter in complete privacy
with the dwelling at the core. Carclew Barton benefits from two timber storage buildings, four bay open fronted general purpose
building, three bay open fronted timber framed hay shed, block built workshop, concrete yard area and hardstanding yard and
parking area. Services to the property include mains electricity, private water supply, private drainage and LPG central heating.
Only 7 miles from Truro, the property is within easy reach of Cornwall’s capital city, which provides a comprehensive range of
facilities. The smaller settlement of Perranarworthal, with its favoured Public House, The Norway Inn, also boasts a branch line
railway providing ease of connection to Falmouth and Truro, then onto the main Penzance to Paddington line. The area is well
facilitated with both private and public primary and secondary schooling. This quiet and popular Peninsula is fashionable with
those wanting to be near Flushing, Mylor and Restronguet, being popular coastal settlements with ease of access to the water,
amongst the sheltered bay and large natural harbour of Carrick Roads. For those looking for complete privacy, something which
becomes harder to find in this part of Cornwall, the property is nicely set back from the tourist honeypots, and also enjoys a
circumference of some 70 acres of land nestling comfortable accommodation at its heart.The enjoyment of having land is obvious
at Carclew, but if one’s pleasure is on the water, a multitude of boat yards, yacht clubs and moorings are within a very short
travelling distance.
To find Carclew Barton, drive from the Cathedral City of Truro, Cornwall’s Capital, take the A390 which circumnavigates the City
to the South, heading towards all signposts for Falmouth, and at Arch Hill, take the A39 signposted ‘Falmouth’. Pass through the
two roundabouts at Playing Place. Continue along this road and through the roundabout at Carnon Downs, travelling down the hill
and through the next roundabout at Devoran. Continue straight through and (still on the A39) upon entering Perranarworthal, with
The Norway Inn on your right hand side, take the next left signposted ‘Mylor Yacht Harbour’ and ‘Mylor Boat Hire’. The property
will be found within one mile along this road on the left hand side named Carclew Barton. The postcode for satellite navigation is
TR3 7PB.
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For clarification, we wish to inform potential purchasers that these particulars are thought to be materially correct though their accuracy is not guaranteed and they
do not form part of any contract. No service or appliance has been tested and all measurements are approximate. Floorplans are not to scale and are for illustrative
purposes only. Please note that some photographs are taken with a wide-angle lens. Viewing strictly by appointment only.

